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OH ms); Christoph L. Gillum,
Liberty TOWHShip, OH (US) A surgical cutting and fastening instrument is disclosed.

According to various embodiments, the instrument includes
Correspondence Address:
KIRKPATRICK & LOCKHART PRESTON an end efiector comprising a moveable cutting instrument.
GATES ELLIS LLP The instrument also includes a main drive shaft assembly for
535 SNIITHFIELD STREET actuating the cutting instrument in the end eiTeetor. The

PITTSBURGH: PA 15222 (US) instrument also includes a handle comprising a gear drive

(21) Appl. No.: 11/3 43,562 train connected to the main drive shaft assembly, a motor tor
actuating the gear drive train. a closure trigger for causing

(22) Filed: Jan. 31, 2006 the end eflector to clamp an object positioned in the end

_ effector when the closure trigger is retracted. and a firingPublication Classification

  
trigger separate from the closure trigger for actua ing the

(51) Int. Cl. motor when the firing trigger is retracted. The instrument
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